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WINNIPEG TRIBUNE GIVES
WIDE COVERAGE TO UKRAIN
IAN CANADIAN SIXTHIETH
ANNIVERSARY

VOLUME X K

UKRAINIANS UNITE AGAINST
RUSSIAN IMPERIALISM

"The Literary Digest" in its
November, 1919 number reported
that during World War I over 30,000 men'' of Ukrainian descent
fought overseas with the American
Expeditionary Forces.
It is estimated that approximate
ly 150,000 men of Ukrainian de
scent fought in our armed forces
during the last war.
It is imperative that a directory
of our veterans of both world wars
be compiled.
It is fortunate that a step in
that direction has been already
taken.
As announced on this page last
week, the Ukrainian American Vet

erans, a national organization, has
initiated the setting up of a Na
tional Directory of Veterans of Uk
rainian Descent who had served,
and those who died? in the Armed
Forces in these wars, and of those
who are at present serving their
country.
This Directory would demon
strate the role played by Ukrainian
Americans in the war efforts of
our country.
We urge all our organizations
and readers to send the names and
addresses of these veterans to the
Ukrainian American Veterans Na
tional Vice Senior Commander,
Walter Bacad. 80 St. Marks Place,
New York 3, N. Y.

Russian Youth Called Eager for
Revolution

BUT ANOTHER DICTATORSHIP WOULD THEN BE SET UP,
and Monarchists, hate communism
SAYS D R MARGARET MEAD
The best. in> our knowledge, cov
and are fighting Stalin and his
erage of Ukrainians and Ukrain
totalitarian regime. What they
A strong desire is inherent in the study was focused on the "Russian
The long heralded and awaited drey was sung by Ivan Hosch, ian life in both this country and
want, however, is only a change in character of young Russian citizens, intelligentsia, especially of the
Ukrainian opera "Katerina" meas Ivan by Anatol Radwansky, and in Canada, was given by the Win
the Moscow government. They who "dream of throwing off the Bolsheviks, the group within the
nipeg Tribune on September 6th
ured up to All expectations when the mother by Hilana Ziatyk.
completely disregard the plight of Soviet yoke" but only to re-estab old intelligensia who came into
it was presented before a capacity
Much of the success of the pres in form of two and one-half pages
the non-Russian peoples, such as lish another dictatorial govern p o w e r at the time of the
1,600 audience on Sunday, Septem entation can be attributed to the of fine feature articles and photo
the
Ukrainians,
Byelorussians, ment, Dr. Margaret Mead, anthro revolution." This material has
ber 23 at the School of Fashion staging and direction of J. Hirniak, graphs, on the occasion of the 60th
Georgians, Armenians, Turkomen pologist, reported last week.
also been summarized for the
and- Design in New York City un noted Ukrainian actor and stage anniversary of Ukrainian settle
and others, who not only combat
Her conclusion was sounded in a United States Air Force by Dr.
ment in Canada, which is being
der the auspices of the younger director.
communism but fight for their na report published in the September Nathan Leitee, of Yale University.
generation Ukrainian Metropolitan
L. Kruahelnytzky, a leading Uk celebrated now throughout Canada.
tional liberation as well. For the Issue of "Natural History." the
"The Bolshevik leadership re
Area Committee and* under the rainian choral director, conducted Practically every phase of Uk
Russians it is a question merely of American Museum of Natural His volted against this vague, diffuse
sponsorship і of the Ukrainian a chums composed mainly of young' rainian Canadian life and accom
preserving what they call the "in tory's magazine. Her article, writ and mystical attitude, against hope
American Veterans, Post No. 7.
people. The dancers were under plishments is covered.
tegrity" of the present Russian ten in popular form, is said to be without substance and dreams
the direction of Mr. Walter Bacad.
The best page, banner-headed
empire, while the non-Russian peo a prelude to a full report on what without effort," Dr. Mead wrote in
The outstanding star of the Kat
Fine piano accompaniment to the "Ukrainian Jubilee", was written
ples desire above all freedom from may be one of the most Important her report referring to the na
erina, in both, acting and singing,
presentation was by Miss Olya by Ben Metcalfe and Leon Kossar,
any and all Russian domination.
and far-reaching studies yet made tional character traits engendered
was Mrs. Mary Polyniak, who
Dmytriw, the general director of the latter prominent in young Uk
Of course, these Russian leaders of the Russian people.
by the old Russian-rearing meth
played the role of Katerina. She
the entire production, and Miss rainian Canadian activities.
do not flatly deny that the nonplayed her role in the manner of
Ror three years, beginning in ods and the Bolshevik attitude to
Stone.
Russian peoples are noi entitled to 1947, at least 'fifteen leading so ward them.
a grand artist.
Plans are being considered to
WINDSOR STAR PRAISES
some form of a qualified freedom. cial research scientists have been
The Bolsheviks, continued Dr.
Other roles were capably filled, present the opera by the group
UKRAINIANS
Two years ago Mr. Alexander Ke- working under government con Mead, "wanted to forge a society
especially by Mikola Chaly, who several more times and in other
rensky, who once refused to re tract in New York and California that would use all the methods and
played the part of the father. An- localities.
The Windsor Star of Windsor,
cognize the self-determined demo gathering material on every phase tools, in which disciplined purpose
Ontario, Canada, commenting edit
cratic government of Ukraine in of Russian life. All the data is to ful, forceful, externally oriented
orially on the 60th anniversary of
1917, came out with the proposal be made available to government people would forge forward relent
the arrival of Ukrainians in Can
that post-Stalin Russia (that la, agencies which deal with the Soviet lessly, tirelessly toward a goal."
ada, states:
the USSR) should elect an All-Rus Government.
Still Tight Swaddling
"The Ukrainian has proved him
Mr. Ray (Roman) Lapica, young tragedy, dealing with a brilliant
sian Constitutional A s s e m b l y
Dr. Mead's assertion that the
er generation Ukrainian American young violinist who returns from self one of our most loyal and
which would decide what is to be seed of revolt is planted in the
The effect of this push on the
of White Plains, New York has the war with his right hand shot adaptable, people. His progress in
come of the non-Russian peoples. Russia proper was baaed on Inter- children, who are still partially
won a $2,000 prize for his full on*. The nub of the plot stems from 60 short years is phenomenal, and
Needless to say, such an assembly I views with refugees, current Soviet I reared in the old Russian style
length play, 'The Broken String," his domestic complications, involv- it may be that no other people in
But the latest activities of the would be predominantly Russian, literature, official motion pictures, formed the third part of Dr. Mead's
in a contest conducted by the Arts ing his wife and brother.
no other land has matched it. He anti-communist Russian groups in and the enslavement of the non political manifestos, and other! report. In spite of the official
of the Theatre Foundation.
The Theatre Guild is considering has cause for celebration, and we Europe and in the.United States, Russian peoplee would continue. forms of expression of the Soviet J pressure to train children early to
Mr. Lapica, 35 y e a n old, is the the script, his third full-length can all join with him in i t Canada activities which aiu> a t the preser Now these selfsame Russians, un national character,
be neat, oedfrfy адзд pvmntuaU-th«
editor of Facts on File. He was work in addition to several one- would be poorer today if the Uk v- tion of the Russian empirp.. after der the heavy„jipseura of world - i n
тШ^Ф&ШВфШГШ.
tight ^adJSbjr still'exists. In spit*
editor of the former Trident, an a c t о r.s, bt ; the. .short * story rainian piwecrrr-lgrf^pat'found t h e fail of Bolshevism, have-In opinion,- generously concede that who is associate curator of ethno of official, emphasis on the tight
spired an almost miraculous unity the non - Russian p e o p l e s are logy at the museum, separated the parent-children family unit, crowd
English language magaiJflo publish field he holds a Wo prizes. Since their way here.
among the Ukrainian political entitled to a "plebiscite" under data into three parte.
ed by ODWU, (Organisation for 1946 he has been familiarizing him
ing housing conditions subject the
Rebirth of Ukraine).
self with playwrighting technique LECTURES IN UKRAINIAN groups. Russian imperialism is the auspices of the United Nations,
The first section was a deep children to the same influences of
now confronted by a consolidated with this important stipulation: study "of the national character village and large group* that they
The play wai described by Mr. in John Gasaner's advanced seminar
At WINDSOR COLLEGE
Ukrainian array of forces.
Lapica as a fijve-character two-act at Columbia University.
that all the inhabitants of Ukraine before the Revolution—of the peo would have had in the old Russia.
As mentioned in this space be would have the right to vote, but ple of the area known as Great
An evening course in the Uk
"On the basis of our knowledge
rainian language and culture was fore, the anti-communist Russian those Ukrainians deported from Russia." This material has already of the way children develop and of
leaders,
from
the
extreme
leftist
Ukraine would be disqualified. been summarized by the British the way old culture fitted in, we
opened with registration last Wed
nesday, September 26, at Assump Mensheviks to the'rightist Fascists (There are millione of Ukrainians scientists, Dr. Geoffrey Gorer and may expect that the young So
now in Central Asia and the Far Dr. John Rickman.
tion College, Windsor. Ontario,
viet citizen will have some of the
East, while millions of Russians
Canada.
From this work came the opinion traditional fear of his own ungovThe London "Economist" mag- of the Kremlin to Russian patriothave been planted in Ukraine.)
The night course will be opened
that the old Russian habit of keep erned impulses and corresponding
azine discusses under the heading »« ""* authorities are angry that ir conjunction with the commemo
The Ukrainians, of course, re ing infante for nine months in belief in the importance of a strong
it
is
taken
up
by
non-Russian
peoof "The Ukrainians in Trouble" the
ration of the 60th anniversary of
jected this idea of я "Plebiscite," tightly-bound swaddling clothes— state authority," Dr. Mead wrote.
pies as a slogan for themselves.
Ukrainian pioneers in Canada.
attack on the Ukrainian artists
inasmuch as Ukraine has long since so tight that the infant cannot
"We may expect," she continued,
Ukraine has always been the
Four other Canadian universi
and»the leadership of the Commu centre of discontent and opposition
"Ukrainsky Samostiynyk." Uk conducts its elections and pro move—may have a profound effect "that there will be a strong poten
nist party in-Ukraine for national to Collectivization. It is rumored ties have accredited day courses rainian language newspaper pub claimed its independence, later de on their later character.
tial revolt against authority and a
corresponding demand for author
lished in Munich, Germany, re stroyed by Russian aggression.
ist deviation, taking as a text the now that the new measures toward in the Ukrainian language.
"Low Interest in Reality"
The lectures will be given by Uk ported in ita August 26. 1951 num
As a result, the Russian leaders
ity, so young Soviet citizens will
formerly Soviet praised poem of this goal are being bitterly combatrainian professors, who have re ber that Osyp Diakiv (O. Horno- speedily organized a "League for
From this study Dr. Mead con dream of throwing off the Soviet
Sosyura's 'Love Ukraine."
ted in Ukraine and peasant discon
cently arrived from Europe.
vy), member of the Supreme Coun the Liberation of Peoples of Rus- cluded that "there is a tendency yoke, but only to establish some
The Economist writes that the tent is regarded as the cause of
Later in the term,, several lec cil of the Organization of Ukrain віа," which purports to speak not to confuse thought and action, a other absolute form.'
growth of nationalism in Ukraine failure of Ukraine to fill ita quota
tures will be given in English on ian Nationalists and an outstand only in behalf of the Russian peo capacity for impersonal anger at
The Soviet youth, she also said,
and the other Soviet republics is of eggs, milk, vegetable fats and
various
aspects of Ukrainian lit ing writer of the Ukrainian under ples but non-Rueeians as well.
the construction of swaddling will not readily accept evidence
the natural echo of the war appeal cotton.
erature.
ground resistance movement, was
Ukrainians United Against New clothes, but also great warmth for that conflicts with their rigid be
killed in November. 1950, while
outgoingness to individual beings havior, nor will they bend easily
Enslavement by Russia
fighting against MVD troops dur
. . . a low interest and a high in to the demands of mass production,
industry and half into mass produc ing the siege of an underground
The Ukrainian political leaders terest in abstractions like truth and everything Americans do will
tion of consumer goods. Yet the bunker.
could not possibly tolerate, of and mathematics.
be different to them from the way
In his Pravda interview early chemicals and machine tools. Over total 1950 USSR plan provided for
The news of his death was re course, that a Russian committee
it looks to us.
The
second
third
of
the
group's
and
above
this
is
still
another
this year, Stalin said the Red Army
an increase in war .potentials to leased by the council of the Exiled would speak in the name of Uk
had demobilized after the war, $10,000,000,000 to finance the three two thirds of the country's indus Units of the Organization of Uk rainians. They countered even
completing Mm demobilization in police armies and other operations trial production. The actual figure rainian Nationalists.
and that insofar as the Ukrainians, peal criticized the "American Commore speedily.
1948. Soviet efforts to "mediate" so secret that even Pravda dares today is three fourths. No other
On the very day that the Rus- are concerned, no plebiscite is at mittee for the Liberation of the
the Korean war appears to be an not explain. Adding these vast nation in the world has so distorted
sian committee (which, incidental all necessary. What the Ukrain Peoples of Russia" (which sup
other effort, to assure the West of sums to the army appropriation, its industrial development to pre viet press also boasts that the out
imperialist
ians want is the removal once and ports the Russian
we get a grand total of $53,000,- pare for war. Half of the Soviet put of nitrates^-basis of all but ly, is backed by a similar "Ameri for all of the Russian occupation groups which deny the principle of
Russia's peaceful intentions.
can
Committee
for
the
Liberation
000,000.
industry is tucked away in the atomic explosives—is now double
Now, let ufl look at the record.
of the Peoples of Russia") issued troops, police and other organs of unconditioned self - determination
Actual construction is BO war Urals and Western Siberia.
prewar, and one half more than in its statement, the Ukrainian issued the oppressive apparatus of Mos for the non-Russinn peoples) as a
What do the armed-forces ap
propriations - in Soviet budgets like that six years after World War
Soviet statistics showing distri wartime 1943. One of every віх their own statement, protesting cow. Both sharply denied that the "violation of the principles of selfshow? In 1948, this defense ex П the Politburo still does not re bution of national income reveal factories in 1951 Soviet Union is the Russian usurpation of the right Ukrainians carry on a campaign determination, pronounced after
penditure came to $12,000.000,000 peal the harsh wartime decrees the unpleasant fact that Russian grinding out tanks, guns, planes, of the Ukrainians to speak for of hatred against the Russian peo World War I by President Wilson
and embodied in the Atlantic Charter
—$1,000,000,000 higher than in freezing the Soviet workers to their munitions production in 1951 is ammunition.
themselves. The Ukrainian Na ple. Prof. Mazepa said:
Yet communist propaganda still tional Rada, the representatives of
prewar 194Q,-when* the U.S.S.R. jobs. By law today a Soviet work twice as great as in 1940, fifty per
"We entertain no hate for the during World War II." The appeal
bad more than 3,000,000 under ers who quits his factory bench cent above the 1950 plan, and four babbles how powerful USSRis bend the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Russian people and we would like to ended with a hope that "the Ameri
arms in preparation for Hitler's is condemned to a whole half year fifths as much as in 1944 at the ing every effort to build paradise Council (UHVR), the UPA and the live in peace not only with the Rus can people will support the libera
attack. Stalin conveniently forgot of prison labor. The same cruel height of World War IL The So- on this earth.
Organization of Ukrainian Na sian people but with our other neigh tion Btruggle of the non-Russian
to mention that defense expenses penalty is applied if the employee
tionalists- -all spoke with one voice bors as well. We are fighting peoples towards their independ
Boared from 0 4 * $12,000,000,000 in is absent from work one day with
against this latest Russian ma against Russian imperialism in all ence, and will not favor the preser
1948 to $15.000,000,000 in 1949, out an excuse or comes to work
neuver.
its forms. This imperialism, above vation of the Russian 'prison of na
and $20.000.000,000 in the 1950 more than twenty minutes late
all, threatens the non-Russian peo tions' in its new form."
On
August
6,
19S1
the
Ukrainian
plan which, "the Korean war has Should he or she run away from a
ples enslaved by Russia, destroys
National
Rada
organized
a
very
All in all, the Ukrainian have
pushed up to $21,000,000.000 actu war plant, the sentence is ten times
the foundations of their life and united against the Russian imperial
successful
press
conference
at
ally spent. .Nor did he note that worse—slave labor camp for five
The Marquette University Asso October 8, and will be held on which its spokesmen, Prof. Isaac has become, under the leadership ism in ita strange democratic garb.
the 1951 military appropriation years. Railwaymen, merchant sea ciation and the Marquette Univer successive Monday's. The subjects Mazepa, President of the Execu of the Communists, a world men
Americans of Ukrainian descent
rise again to 24,000,000,000—twice men and air-line employees have an sity Slavic Institute, of which the will be in the following weekly or- tive Committee of the Rada, and ace."
and those who stand for the un
a s much as in 1948 and even great even tougher time. They still live eminent Ukrainian scholar, Prof. dar: 1: "The land and the people, Dr. Stepan Wytwytsky, charged
Similar sentiments were ex conditional freedom of all peoples
er in the war years 1942 and 1943. under martial law, and for poor
R. Smal-Stocki, is Director, has or 2. "The political system,'' 3. "The with the Foreign Affairs of the pressed by the Ukrainian news everywhere, should contribute their
Big as this army appropriation work can be courtmartialed just
ganized for the Alumni Association economic system," 4. "The U.S.A. Rada, released extensive state paper editors in Germany, all of share against Russian imperialism
Is, it by no means represents all like soldiers.
ments with respect to the Russian- whom gathered on August 28 in —now a threat to the United States
through Soviet eyes.'
The great growth of these war- a series of four public lectures, to
that the U.S.S.R. spends for de
Ukrainian relations. Both stressed Munich, and issued a protest as well—by supporting the nonThe
lectures
will
be
given
in
be
delivered
by
Prof.
Smal-Stocki
fense. For the 1951 budget in potential industries dominates poetemphatically that the Kerensky
Russian peoples in their struggle
cludes an additional $19,000,000,- war Soviet Union's entire economic on the subject of "Facts about Room S-200, Science Building, committee in no way does or can against the usurpation by the antifor emancipation from Russian
communist
Russians
of
the
right
1217
W.
Wisconsin
avenue,
Mil
the
Soviet
Union."
life.
Advanced
capitalist
countries
000 to build-tjp war industries like
represent the Ukrainian people, of Ukrainians to speak. The ap-jslavery and domination
steel, coal, oil, electric power put half their instry into heavy). They will begin next Monday, waukee, Wise.
MARY POLYNIAK LESAWYER STABS IN LEADING
BOLE

Lapica Wins Prize for Play

The news coming from Europe
with respect to the Ukrainian pol
itical situation is overwhelmingly
cheerful and encouraging. As never
before the Ukrainian political par
ties and groups are united against
the most dangerous enemy of our
time: Russian imperialism. While
in Ukraine opposition to Soviet Rus
sia's totalitarian policies continues
unabated; while Moscow is purg
ing Ukrainian culture and literature from "bourgeois Ukrainian
nationalism" and so forth, the Uk
rainians outside the iron curtain
are doing yeoman work in com
batting the totalitarian menace of
Moscow.
The free Ukrainians, that, is,
those Ukrainian refugees in the
Western European countries, have,
like any other exiled political force,
many political parties and groups.
Unfortunately, more often than
not, these have waged intra- par
ty struggles for leadership and su
premacy in the political life of the
Ukrainians. All too seldom have
these groups andfParties achieved
unanimity, despite the fact that
all equally abhor Bolshevism and
fight for the liberation of the Uk
rainian people from Soviet slavery.
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n "Economist Comments on
Ukrainian Situation
m

UkrainianNationalist
Leader Killed

SOVIET MILITARY PLANNING

Prof. Smal-Stocki to Lecture on "Facts
About the Soviet Union"
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STATEMENT OF THE
O W N E R S H I P , , f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ & W ^
REQUIRED BV THE ACTS OF CONORESS Or AUGUST 24, 1912,
AND MARCH 3, 1933
Of Svoboda (Liberty), published daily, except Sunday and.Holidays at
"KATERINA*
Jersey City, New Jersey, for October I, 1951.
By YURY KLEN
£tete of New Jersey, County of Hudson.
^
.
On
Sunday
afternoon
September
though very picturesque in ap
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid,
Translated by Adam Ilnidj
23rd, 1951 the Ukrainian Metropol pearance, did not sound as well personally appeared Dmytro Halychyn, who, haying been duly sworn according
(Continued)
(3)
itan Area Committee presented the as it looked. It seemed to me there to law, deposes and says that be is the Business Manager of the bvoboda
It was tragic that he did not of his superiors for being late and and then, in a gust of sudden an- Ukrainian opera by Arkas "Kateri(Liberty) and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief
were fewer people singing than -x
true statement of the ownership, management and the circulation, etc., oi
remember all the fragments of slack at work. God knows what ger, caught a cup of tea nnd threw na" which was adapted from Taras
there were on stage. The men in the aforesaid publication for the dale shown in the above caption, required
Wertoprach's life, having only an rubbish he used to bring to light it at him. Then a plate followed, Shevchenko's poem of the same
particular failed to make the most by (he Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Act of March J, ІІШ,
uncertain idea of it. His memory when visiting his deserted house at and then a vase. Raphael jumpe< name. The poem, unlike the opera
of their few short numbers, espe embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse
of this form, to wit:
functioned well from the moment night. They were little things which to his feet and ran out of the in many respects, is a powerful ap
cially in their first song "Over the
I.That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor,
when he took possession of Werto never bothered Raphael during his house. "So you are going to tease peal for justice and understand
Blue Sea" which was done off and business managers are: Publisher: Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
prach's body. He had taken over working day, and which he swept me . . ."—she shouted behind him. ing, portraying the injustice of
stage. The tenors it seemed got (A fraternal), 83 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
This newspaper'is published by the Ukrainian National Association Inc.,
all that was related to automatic out from his memory in the morn Having wandered around for about condemning forever a woman's
lost somewhere along the line.
a fraternal organization, duly incorporated under the laws ofjthe, State ol New
reactions on t-veryday's happen ing. At times he saw some women two hours in the dark streets, he transgression and stigmatizing her
Jersey,
under the supervision of the Supreme Executive Committee, whose
The scenery and general staging
ings, and he acted in the same way in these dreams:
Wertoprach returned home, found his room de child.
names and addresses aie as follows:
in
many
ways
made
up
for
the
op
as the cuckoo puts her eggs into cautiously uncovered their shoul serted, found the shambles of hu
Dmytro Halychyn, Jersey City, N. J.
The opera, as it is written, is
Gregory Herman, Jersey City, N. J.
. .
somebody's nest, that is, quite in ders and breasts, giggled and ex crockery on the floor, a drawer actually rather simple and lacks era's deficiencies. The interior and
Roman Slobodian, Jersey City, N. J.
stinctively. His brain told him he cited the blood in the sleeping with papers had been broken into much of the strength of the poem. exterior scenes were excellent and
Genevieve Zerebniak, Akron, Ohio.
oseph Lesawyer, New York, N Y.
Ixad hi3 years of infancy and youth body. What dangers were con some letters he knew nothing about The music which Arkas composed the final one in which "Katerina"
mytro Halychyn, Business Manager, ЯЗ Grand St., Jersey City. N. J.
but, if he would have had to fill up cealed in Wertoprach's biography, lay torn, the money he kept In an for it is not of a high caliber. True, leaps to her death was especially
2.
That
the owner is: Ukrainian National Association. Inc.. (a fraternal
well
done.
The
boys
and
girls
were
a form, he would have been able was shown to Raphael in the fol envelope had disappeared.
there are several arias that are bet quite attractive during their stay organization) (no stockholders), 8Л (uand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
to write merely about his flights lowing case: — one late evening
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders
Having come to work the follow ter than average and a short scene
in the spaces, where the harmony there was a knock on the door and ing morning he passed by Bar where the chorus of boys and girls on stage and just a bit too much owning or holding I per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
of the worlds resounded, and the Barbara appeared on the threshold. bara's desk, like a beaten dog, not is present is pleasant enough. As so during a duet between Katerina' other securities are: None.
and Ivan. The game being played
*• That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names pf the owners.
choirs of the immortals. Even She hurled her hat on a setee, daring to look.
і whole, however, "Katerina" em ,
,.
,
,
. I stockholders, and security holders, if ;.ny, contain not only the list of stockthese memories faded soon. For an threw herself into a chair, and be
After a few days, his departmeni phasizes the point that the Uk by the chorus became more to- holders, and security holders as they appear upon the hooks of the
archangel the life of the world was gan to weep. When the embar chief (that one with the Red Flag rainian opera has far to go before teresting to watch, due to certain company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears
as clear as the palm of his hand. rassed Raphael approached her order), summoned Raphael and re it can possibly compare with those individuals' energetic efforts, than j upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,
.,
.. ' , .. .
. . .
' . I the name of the person or corporation f« >r whom such trustee is acting, is given;
It lay even beyond the limits of with the intent of inquiring and primanded him for some mistake of the Italian or French schools.
the acting of the two leading s i n g - , ,
,
, ^
,
contain statements embracing affiant's full
time and, for a man, it seemed to helping her, she pushed him away which had occurred three monthi
Sunday's performance could be era.
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances ,';nd conditions under which stockbe sealed with seven seals. All angrily and shouted: "And how ago. In addition to this, a file was judged outstanding for perhaps
т к « -u„-..„ „.„„ -~~A..^*A
w holders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company
The chorus was conducted by
'
.
.
capacity other than that of bona Tide
the experience of the other side long is it going to last, this be being looked for which he was sup one reason: the singing and acting
Mr.
Lev
Krushelnytzky,
the
stagowner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, associahad remained behind a wall, which haviour of yours?! After all our posed to have received some time of Mary Polynack-Lesawyer. Her
ing by Mr. Joseph Hirniak, the per-. t ' . or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
grew even higher as if forever meetings, outings, and the nights ago, a fact he could not recall no portrayal of the main role of Ka formance itself by Mr. George Or- or other securities than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of each issue of this publica
separating him from all not con spent together, you behave as if matter how he strained his mem terina was superb. The other lead ansky and at the two pianos were tion sold or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub
nected with earthly life. No sound I didn't exist. For three weeks you ory. Thus it turned out to be a ing roles: Ivan Hosch as Andrey, Miss Olya Dmytriw, also director scribers during the twelve months preceding the date shown above is — 13.500
from beyond reached him.
have been passing by my desk, double reprimand. Raphael, having Anatol Radwaneky as Ivan, Hil- of the opera, and Miss Stone. The
DMYTRO HALYCHYN, business manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2»>th day of September, 1951.
Therefore, where there should you hardly honor me with a glance. restricted the limits of his archan- dana Ziatyk as the Mother and My- American Ukrainian Veterans Post
WALTER STASKJ, Notary Public of N. J.
have been a past, there was an You don't even exchange a few gelic consciousness to the foggy kola Chaly were not of the same No. 7 sponsored the production
(My commission expires May 26, 1953).
which was given at the School of (Seal).
emptiness which he did not know I words with me. Have I deserved horizon of a dull man, felt like a caliber as Mrs. Lesawyer's.
how to fill, and the ignorance of the і this? You are all like this. You cripple who could not use the legs
Tenor Ivan Hosch had some ex Fashion and Design in New York
most important facta of Werto- Play about, you get what you want, which had carried him everywhere. ceptionally fine tones but too often City.
Departing, he said quietly to he forced himself to a point which
prach's life threatened with sur- and then you leave the woman."
As a final comment I would like
(4)
• (Continued)
prises and dangers. Only dreams
bi vain did he try to appease her. himself: "Andrew has concocted was uncomfortable both for him to mention that the majority of the
reminded him of the past. When, The more he tried, the more she brew and you, Raphael, have to and the audience alike. Anatole roles of the opera were done by Science and Research:
conducts research on the effective
during his physical unconscious- deluged him with words, cited all drink it." But the chief overheard Radwansky, who acted the part of older newly arrived immigrants to
The most prominent among these ness of the newer chemicals on
ness, Raphael's spirit became sep- his offences, and so he learned a these words and followed him with the Russian lover, fared better in these shores. Miss Alice Kueiw, is Dr. I. Hlynka, who is a senior farm crops, and has an Experi
arated from the body and flew into' great deal of Wertoprach's biog- surprised eyes. Soon the phrase his more limited role. Mykola actually one of the "youth", had research chemist with the Grain mental Farm on the outskirts of
Xhe unknown, Wertoprach's spirit, raphy, committing it all to memory, went round the office, reached Bar Chaly gave proof of his long career an extremely brief role and the Research Laboratory of the Board Saskatoon.
still somewhat connected with the! After he had finished all his ex- bara's desk, and she compared it on the Ukrainian operatic stage by rest of the young people were on of Grain Commissioners in Win
Dr. W. J. Cherewicft is with the
body, would return to it, and dwell j cuses trying to appease Barbara, with another analogical phrase she portraying the role of "Katerina's" stage for perhaps a total of ten nipeg. He is author of some thir Rust Research Laboratory, and is
habitually in this old neglected she concluded her accusing mono- had heard herself. The girls began father with understanding and minutes or BO. "Katerina" is not ty scientific papers, is vactive in a plant Pathologist. There are
domicile. It would nose in all cor- і logue , thus: "From now on, you to whisper looking at Raphael, but vocal beauty, despite the fact that great music or drama but it is a professional
circles, is present many others in diverse fields scatners, pull out old mouldy mem are not Andy to me, but Comrade broke off immediately if he lifted his voice today is not at its best, step forward towards better things Chairman of Chemical Institute's tered throughout Canada, and
up his eyes. The phrase 'slight^ Hildana Ziatyk, in the role of the things. The full house testified that
ory like burs, it was possible to re Wertoprach."
Agricultural Chemistry Section,
ny »
gone to the United
construct in blurred outlines a pic
And then in despair, not know mental' went round. Barbara en mother, could not be judged prop- our people want good music and and is on the Editorial Board of States.
deavoured
to
find
an
explanation
ture of the past, as scientists, stu ing what he was saying, he told
erly at all on the'basis of her per they are willing to support it when Chemistry in Canada.
Mask:
dying several bones reconstruct the her "But I'm no Andy, nor Wer for all his strange behavior during formance, since she had not then it is properly performed and pres
Dr. T. K. Pavlychenko, one time
skeleton of a prehistoric monster. toprach, but simply Raphael, not the past weeks, and even found recovered from a severe throat ented. The U.M.A.C. should strive professor at the University of Sas-j Ukrainians are a music loving
a little harder next time for it can
Many a time these dreams consisted responsible for the action of an some pity for him. From that day ailment.
katchewan, is now with the Amen- P«°Ple. with a strong tradition of
of drinking bouts, embezzlement of other man." For a moment the he was called no other Uame but
The chorus of boys and girls, and has done better.
can Paint Company, manufactur- J
& . choral" music, and sasome money, and remonsfrations' woman was petrified with surprise,- 'little Raphaelella', by all the girls.
s a g i. ' „,' i i . s
ers of 2, 4, D. Dr. Pavlychenko і
(Continued on page 3)
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AH this would not have been too
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bad, had the incident had no
epilogue. In ten days time, an in
tlally good neighbors, good citi cational and cultural 'field. Today
vestigator of a certain institution
zens, and good Americans".
we have hundreds' of highly train
summoned Raphael and began to
ed professional men and women
By JOSEPH LESAWYER
Some
Statistics
on
Them
inquire whether he was a relative
supplying their separate commu
of one Raphalski, jailed in Lubian- (Address delivered at the 14th Convention of the Ukrainian. Youth's
I have gone to considerable nities with outstanding individual
League of North America)
ka, who was charged with high
length in discussing our extremely skill and talent. Thousands of our
(Concluded)
— — — — — (2)
By MORTON CLAUSEN
treason and a conspiracy against
successful and important fraternal American and Canadian born kineA nation's honor is its most pre-1 promising young men were dis- the government. When the ac The Ukrainian National Association bees, the Polish National Alliance orders because I want to stress men are spreading the finest at
and hundreds of similar societies. the fact that they are vital tributes of Ukrainian
culture
cious possession. It id the basis ' charged from our military academy countant denied it most emphatical
As years rolled by, the member Our Ukrainian orders are well re American institutions.. They are
throughout the United States and
upon which it builds world prestige, I at West Point for having broken ly, he was asked if he was brother
ship of each organization grew and garded in the fraternal field. All of special interest to youth be
Canada and making -it an integral
and upon which it may wield real the honor code of that institution, of a Kosimir Rafalowich, arrested
so did the benefits. These not only four are in the co-called million cause approximately 50% of the
part of American • and Canadian
world power.
This incident, which should have near the Polish border and charged
included
the
payment
of
insurance
aire class as to assets. In this 100,000 members in these societies daily life. Our choral groups, our
Finland is a case in point. I n ' shocked the nation, caused instead with espionage for Poland and, if
claims running into the millions classification, the Ukrainian Na are under 32 years of age. In the
individual artists, our festivals
its International relations we find a hue and cry against the West not, how could he prove that he
but also sick benefits, aid to the tional Association, as of the end Ukrainian National Association
sponsored by youth,'including the
the highest code of honor expressed Point "system." Everywhere peo- was indeed Andrew Wertoprach..
aged,
loans
and
outright
grants
to
Raphael began by referring to
of 1950 was in 39th place with an over 32,000 out of a total of 63,000 annual events sponsored by your
both in the material and in the Die were heard saying: After all,
students. Substantial sums were
moral. At a time when Russia re those young men are merely re the fact that for so many years he donated to other worthwhile causes asset total exceeing $12,000,000. It are 31 years old or under. Ap League, have thrilled America and
fuses to return some 600 U.N. ves flecting the time and conditions had been known In the town and both here and abroad. Cultural was in 40th place as to member proximately 17,000 of the 32.00C Canada year after year. In this
are between the ages of 17 and 31. connection, I want to point out t h a t
sels she was granted the use of under which we live. From the in his employment, that his papers projects were subsidized and books ship.
under a loose lendlease agreement, lowest to the highest offices in our were in order, having been issued and pamphlets about Ukraine and
These figures are being quoted to These figures in all probability ap these presentations improved a s
little Finland is struggling to pay government we see codes of honor by the state police and, eventually, her people were published and cir bring home the fact that our so proximate the age statistics in our our young people more and more
the debt of a few millions, refusing broken, so why punish a few young if at times, he called himself jok cularized. These activities expand cieties occupy an important posi other societies. It would seem to took over full reasponsibility for
to accept any monetary gift from men becauee of infractions that ingly 'Raphael', it was only because ed as the membership increased and tion in the fraternal insurance follow that a youht group of this their production. Their training,
his maternal grandmother hailed
size would tend to be quite active open-minded approach, and their
the United States.
j seem to be the order of the day?
it tended to make life more pleas world. They are truly great Ameri
What makes one nation honor-! How easy it has become for us from the Jewish family of Raffal- ant and interesting. Closer coop-| can institutions. They protect the in the individual organizations. ability to fully grasp the signifiable and another dishonorable ? | to hide behind alibis. The rich ler, whose members were all pro eration was encouraged in all the families of over 100,000 policy hold However, this does not happen to'cance and profoundness of Ukrainbe true. As a matter of fact, since, >an culture made them authoritaHere we must go to the people of j man's son is a failure because he letarians and laborers.
communities resulting in a fuller ers in the United States and Can
a country for the answer. In Fin- has too much money, the poor
ada, with approximately $70,000,- the end of World War П, our youth tive exponents of Ukraine's treas
This did not entirely satisfy the and happier life for our people.
land the people are free. In that man's son because he hasn't investigator. Producing a cigarette
000 of insurance in force. They has not kept pace with its pre-war ures. On the basis of this past per
freedom they exercise the virtue enough, and those in-between be case with someone else's gold
have direct control of nearly $20,- interest. Youth's reasons for this formance, we can confidently anti
Fraternals Are Not Foreign
of honor in their dealings with each cause of one reason or another. monogram, he offered his conver
000,000 in assets which are in inactivity and lack of interest in cipate the continuation of this fine
Institutions
other. A Finn's word is as good as Individually no one must be blamed sant a cigarette and asked politely
vested in United States and Can joining up are many but most of work with added improvements.
a written and documented contract. He is what he is because of some if, in order to cleanse himself from
Our youth and all the people adian government bonds, bonds of them are trivial. In my opinion, Many precious aspects of Ukrain
Thus the mass-honor communicates' "system" or "condition" of which all suspicions, he would not take on born here of Ukrainian'parentage American industry, real estate a live-wire educational program ian life still remain tq be exposed
itself with impact upon its na- he is the product and victim,
the job of an agent in the institu have reason to appreciate the ac mortgages on American and Can and planned salesmanship to in to an appreciative world. It is a
tional leaders in their interna- J This nation attained its eminen- tion where he worked. Raphael be complishments of our fraternal adian homes, loans to members, form our youth of the inherent be task that our capable and gifted
tional dealings, and the world ence because the individuals there- came discomposed, slightly afraid orders. They were organized for and other American and Canadian nefits in our fraternals for them youth with similarly able displaced
terms Finland an honorable na- in were willing to assume respon- and, in order to put off an answer, the benefit of the family and more investments. It is self understood selves, their present and future persons can and should do. It
tion.
і sibility for their own acts. In the he asked for a few weeks to make specifically for the children in the that these organizational activities families, and for their elders would might be pointed out here t h a t
In Russia the people are en- ] ratio to which we refuse to accept up his mind. The investigator glad family. It would appear that hav are carried on in the English lan successfully recreate the needed your League has already taken a
step in this direction by conceiving
slaved. Enslavement forces the in- that responsibility shall we be- ly agreed and dismissed him.
ing such a stake in these organiza guage. This also applies to vari interest.
dividual to resort to certain "ex- come a nation of dishonor.
Vigorous activity on the part and compiling a factual book on
Having come home, Raphael ex- tions, our youth would automatic ous reports filed with governmental
pedients" of behavior not prescrib- j You and I, and those 90 young perienced acute thirst which could ally display an energetic interest agencies including the states where of our youth combined with similar "Ukrainian Arts". Thjs book should
ed by codes of honor. Every act,' men of West Point, will continue only be quenched with alcohol. He in their operation and continued business is transacted. All the rec cooperation of over 40,000 displaced be published soon ejod.will be the
is merely a means to an end. j to contribute to the delinquency recalled that a week ago he had ability to provide ever increasing ords are audited periodically by persons now in this country would finest of its kind ever written. The
Crime in Russia is en masse, with of this nation so long as we choose exchanged a shirt for home-made benefits. Speaking from my ex public officials. Our fraternals are result in a two or threefold in UYL-NA should be .proud of this
the top Russian national leader-1 to regard ourselves the weak "vic- brandy. These were the concessions perience as an officer of the Uk as completely American as any crease in the membership of each accomplishment.
ship leading the parade. The world tims' of something or other.
(Concluded on page 3)
which were made to Wertoprach, rainian National Association, I other benevolent society or insur organization. With a larger mem
today assesses Russia a dishonor
The time is here for all of us whose body stubornly demanded must admit that this is not the ance company, and I think that bership and increased capital, be
able nation.
to stand erect, admit our errors, things which its previous master case. Our youth in too many in their value to the members and to nefits and activities could be ex
The United States has an im and take our medicine as men—• had never refused.
stances have arbitrarily made up the general public has been aptly panded and more service rendered
pressive record of honor among na- free men, fully responsible for our
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Then he decided to put an end their minds that our fraternals put by the Honorable Thomas E to our people. This job can be
t ions of the world. From our ear- acts,
FOUNDED 1893
to it. The fight with Wertoprach are foreign institutions, having Dewey, the present Governor of done but it will only be when and
ly days as a struggling young naUnless we do, we shall cravenly was ferocious. He came at night their own peculiar procedure car- New York State when he said; if youth/decide to do it.
« ,?ІІ" с Т ^ Р а р е г published daily
tion we have inherited an historic desecrate a heritage of honor the to demand his rights and planted ried on only in Ukrainian and, "Fraternals are today a vital and
except Sundays and holidays by the
background of honor, expressing like with which few peoples have weeds where Raphael cultivated therefore, a bit difficult to follow valuable factor in our social ana Youth Cultural Accomplishments Ukrainian National Association/1nc!
81-33 Grand St.. Jerse^Citv 3, N. £
t h e composite will of individuals been so singularly blessed.
golden wheat, choking it. Raphael and understand. This, of course., economical life. Those who belong
My friends, up to now in thie dis
in a free society where each citi-j More than that, through unwil- made a plan for the day. After is far from the truth. Our frater-Jto them and support them derive cussion, youth has not been faring
at^PrS n s £ * , P^Mefl^Matler
zen assumed full responsibility for lingness to assume responsibility work he bathed in the river and nals are purely and simply Ameri- much that is good from their mem- so well. But like in all things at Host Office of Jersey CityYi N
N. fc
10, i9ii under
his acta and actions.
I for our individual acts, we shall rowed in a boat, and basked in the can organizations founded a n d op- bership, mentally, spiritually and there is a brighter side to the on March
_ of March 8. 1879. the Act
But this precious heritage of'forge another link in the chain sunshine. Soon the body became erated on much the same basis as practically. They enjoy for one picture. Our youth, and I include
Accepted for mailing at special rate
honor is being seriously threaten- that may eventually enslave us and
the Woodmen of the World, the thing, the pleasure and benefits of the so-called "older" youth, have 0 1 g e p r o v i d e d
ed today. Not so lony ago 90 all free men.
A
(Continued on page 3)
Knights of Columbus, the Macca-; companionship. They are essen- done a remarkable job in the edu-
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TJkrainian American Youth

Youth and the U.N.A.

ZMost unbelievable

U.N.A. BOWLING HIGHLIGHTS

(Concluded from page 2)
By STEPHEN KURLAK
The Political Phase of Ukrainian and their upper-bracket social and
By MYROSLAVA
Don't Make a Mistake!
ited insurance or insurance requir
At the end of the second in the і Yorkers won their first, game by
ing extra premium. Or the worst
educational contacts.
American Life
It is difficult to understand why
Yea, it is most unbelievable to series of bowling tourneys spon- J an ample margin, but failed to*foIToday the world again is in a marriage should be a reason for m a y hapen and he may be rejected
read about and very difficult to eored by the U.N.A. Bowling low up in the second. Their t h i r d
My friends, the last topic that we
turmoil. Our country and other the cash surrender of insurance, outright as a poor risk.
understand .why so many of our League of the Metropolitan N. J.- game, however, brought them back
will take up will be political phase
If you have a U.N.A. insurance
free nations are involved in a so- certificates.
Ukrainian American-born are dis N. Y. Area, only two teams re into winning form with a score of
of our Ukrainian-American Com
certificate, whether it be for $500
called small war that threatens to
It is obvious that a married per or $5,000, whether it is 20-Year regarding the Ukrainian National mained undefeated—U.N.A. Branch 825, in spite of a 210 pin game
munity life. B y politics I mean
engulf the entire world at any mo
son has more responsibility than Endowment or 20-Payment Life, Association with regards to in 272 of Maplewood and the Penn- registered by "Blacksheep" Zayatz,
government and the activities con
ment. For all we know, this may
one who is single. No man should or even Whole Life, taken out surance.
cerned* with government. Good gov
Jersey Social Club of Newark. whose 524-pin series was outstand
well be the opening phase of a duel
risk leaving his life and children J when you were still in your
From the desk of the U.N.A. Su These two teams were last year's ing for his team.
ernment requires that every citizen
to death between Soviet Imperial
in debt in the event of his death. teens, keep it by all means. preme Secretary comes the start champions and runners-up in the
take an interest in his community,
In the match between t h e A 4
ism and the democracies of the
He would be foolish in canceling The rate is low because you were ling information as reported by order given, and this early pace- and B's, the latter led off with a
state, and federal affairs and al
Western World. This time the
his insurance, and wise in increas young when the insurance was is Mr. Theodore Lutwiniak that dur setting may be an indication of win in the first but Blacked off
ways exercise his political rights
world seems to understand Soviet
ing it as much as possible. Also, it sued. A s you get older you will ing the month of July, only twenty- things to come. But, as in all pre noticeably in the second which
and responsibilities. • Everyone's
Russia's real intentions. However,
is not sufficientthat he alone should appreciate the protection and the three American born adults joined vious seasons, a handicap system they lost by a scant nine pins. I n
cooperation' and judgement is
the world, our country included,
be insured—his wife and children low rate. If it is an endowment the U.N.A. as new members. Aside will be in effect and this may alter the third, however, t h e A's came
necessary in politics or government
does not seem to understand that
should be insured, too. Death not certificate you will receive the cash from this, there were suspensions things even though the "spot" will back with a .ten-pin avalanche of
if we are to maintain a government
Russia will not compromise in. this
should be insured, too. Death does in full upon its maturity (be sure and cash surrenders which indicate be computed on a 60% basis rather 906 pins which not only smother
by the people, for the people, and
struggle for world power and that
not differentiate between male and to apply for permanent insurance a lack of interest in our parent's than on 7 5 % as formerly.
of the people. No one can force an
ed their brother keglers, but set a
there cannot be and will not be a
female young and old, and it is good before this happens, however, be efforts.
other to be a'good citizen. It must
The Maplewood quintet kept its season high mark for the team
permanent peace until the present
male, young and old, and it is good cause endowment insurance is not
be a self-inspired and self-imposed
This is, indeed, very sad to read series of wins unbroken by mak single game. Milton Rychalsky's
Red Empire is dissolved. The Uk
sense to be prepared. It is better in force after the maturity date). about. For the organization has ing a clean sweep of three games 211 game was mainly responsible
duty. We Ukrainian American have
rainian people know from actual
to carry insurance protection for If it is 20-Payment Life, you cease proven itself to be worthy of sup over the Newark Ukrainian Ortho for this and for a three game set
. fulfilled in a large measure our du
experience that as long as Russia
years and not need it, than to need to pay dues when the insurance is port. With $13,000,000 and good dox Church group that Friday of of 582, highest for the night. Ryties of citizenship both in time of
retains slave control over other peo
it and not have it. It is better to 20 years old, but you are insured insurance policies (as good as September 21st, while the Penn- chalsky, who is preparing to un
peace and in w a r . In addition, we
ples and is able to exploit them to
be safe than sorry.
also have the unique distinction of
for the full amount as long as you those issued by American firms) Jerseyites (alias Molinsky Broth dergo an operation which will keep
build military power so long will
trying for the past 30 years to
There is no doubt that the U. live. If it is Whole Life, which the U.N.A. has always been recog ers and Co.) did likewise to the him away from the ten-pin sport
she continue to be an enemy of
warn our country against the rise
nized and highly esteemed by our Newark Ukrainian American Vet for the next ten weeks, will, no
world peace. The Ukrainian people N. A. members who applied for is the least expensive, you have the
of Red Russian imperialism, an
fellow-Americans in the insurance erans. Both of the losing teams doubt, be missed by his teammates.
believe that this infamous prison cash surrender after getting mar satisfaction of knowing your small
evil force t h a t we know would
field. It's rates are small and bene were the victims of a barrage of
The surprise of the evening was
of nations must be broken up and ried knew what they were doing. payments provide for full protec
bring the World to the brink of
fits many from belonging to a frat "800" games from which there was a two-game win by. the New York
Not
only
because
they
were
over
21,
tion.
(Holders
of
Whole
Life
cer
all the enslaved ethnic groups lib
disaster if lit were not curbed. We
ernal. Evsides, it is Ukrainian— no relief from beginning to end. St. George Post of the C.W.V. over
erated and given the right to set but also because they received let tificates may change to the 20knew the real intent of Communist
our own. T i e not only one's duty Branch 272'e three game series of the powerful St. John's C.W.V.
up a government of their own ters from the U.N.A. which pointed Payment Life plan and retain the
Russia and tried here to convince
to supjort one's own but, we 2,439 pins set this season's high Post of Newark. Winning the first
choosing. They believe that this out the seriousness of such a step original insurance date, as well as
others.
should naturally love and take mark, while the Peejays scored game 820 to 806, the New York
act would be the first basic step and which urged them to reconsid age a t time of original application,
pride in such an accomplishment third highest.
ers vainly put up a 783 game in
to establish and insure permanent er the matter. These U.N.A. letters by paying the difference in dues up
Exposure ' o f the Red Danger
and
should
want
to
see
it
flourish.
also
made
mention
of
the
fact
that,
the second which was smothered
Both
of
the
two
teams
tied
for
to date ріиз the interest applicable
peace.
if the applicant for cash surrender in such cases. Details may be ob With each and everyone behind it, third place, New York's U.N.A. by the St. Johnsmen'8 864, but
In the United States and Canada,
our kinsmen., since 1920, year af Ukraine—An Ally of the West was taking such a step because he tained directly from the Ukrainian it will. Let us not fail our parents. Branch 435 and the " A " Team of they rallied in the third with and
was in need of funds, he had the National Association, P. O. Box 76. Do not let them down.
the Jersey City Social and Athletic 813-pin score against 767. S t
ter year with stubborn consistency,
We, who are of Ukrainian de privilege of applying for the full
Club, again won two games out of St. Georgeman Sochuk's 204 helped
Jersey City 3, N. J.) And regard
have begged "and pleaded in the
scent,' know and this is well sup cash value as a loan on which only
less of what kind of U.N.A. insur ty clause, see your branch secretary three from their opponents, the win the third and accounted for a
press in bulletins and special publi
ported by reliable current informa- four per cent interest would be
ance protection you have, bear in and he will take steps for you to former from the Ukrainian Black- series of 528 pins—tops for his
cations, at mass meetings and oth, tion and historical fact, that a free charged; the insurance, of course,|
mind that dividends are payable have this additional' coverage for sheep of Jersey City, and 4hc lat team. John Chutko was high man
er public and private gatherings.
^
would continue to be in force. But annually and that you are eligible a few pennies more monthly.
ter from their brother bowlers who for the St. Johnsmen with a set
for the recognition by the Western I
_
.
_-,_
"' " "
It is good business on your part comprise the " B " Team. The New of 553 pins.
for certain benefits under the ByWorld of the grave peril that would!
/
,
. ..
newl>-weds in question were
Laws of t h e ' fraternal benefit so to carry insurance. It is a mis
exist
in a. _*._,_.,,..
physically strong
Red
_..=-. ,_
_*
o^. "
breaking away
]j
.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
ciety. If your U.N.A. certificate take to cancel it.
.
Russia. We .urged everyone to of approximately 40,000,000 people
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
THEODORE LUTWfNIAK
u.N.A. letters, does not contain a double indemnibrush aside the veil of .false pro with their tremendous natural re-' ^ f
High S Game Total
^ у ,
_
paganda and to recognize the com sources and food potential from
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver.
.
munists for what they were; a the Soviet Union would immediate-•
1. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 6
828
2439 4731 788
0
i a g e can presruthless, godless and fanatical sect ly and permanently curb the So-j
2. Penn-Jersey S.O., Newark 6
827
2435-4728
788
0
explanation in
t h a t was o.ut to expand К » ж мviet's
\ ^ іpotential
#
{ power
„ , to wage a |
827
3. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 4
2376. 4674 779
2
answering
the
"
W
h
y
?
"
!
Many
times
over
we
have
heard'
the excuse to "tie one on". I am re
power and enslave the world, no
906
2392 4651 775
The question now is how can we
2
Some day, when the ex-member the American b o m Ukrainian state ferring to the Ukrainian Youth 4. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 4
matter what t h e cost in human succeed in convincing the Ameri
864
5.
St.
John's
C.W.V.,
Newark
2
2437 4620 770
4
is
older
and
wiser,
he
will
discover
League
of
North
'America.
Al
that
he
would
not
help
this,
con
life and misery. This hard boiled can people and our American gov820
6. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 2
2416 4440 740
4
he
made
a
mistake
and
will
try
though
there
are
many
who
at
tribute
there
or
have
anything
to
insistent and consistent stand vernment and other governments
786
718
7.
Jersey
City
S.&A.
Team
В
2
2170 4307
4
brought down on our heads the to officially suport our viewpoint. to obtain new insurance from a do with t h a t because it is only for tend these conventions, too few 8. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 2
746
2165 4285 714
4
commercial
company.
He
will
be
show
an
active
interest
in
its
af
the
Ukrainians.
It
is
sometimes
combined wrath of all communist The job can be done, in my opinion,
782
9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, N.J. 1
2245 4410 735
S
sympathizers, including the pinks by the Ukrainian Congress commit informed t h a t the rate in his case exasperating f to listen to that fairs.
759
10.
Ukr.
Orth.
Church,
Newark
1
2001 3996 666
5
and dupes, and a t times even tee of America. This Committee is high because he is not as young kind of talk. However, I feel t h a t • One of the most daring projects
caused our friends to become mild should need no introduction to you. as he used to be. He may not be most certainly now there is no t h a t have brought to the fore b y
ly critical because they could not I t h a s been in existence for more as healthy a s he used to be, too, excuse not to help this cause. But the'UYL-NA is the coming publi
\ШШ
ШШ the ІЕшзвв1шгЧЗгошго> than 10 years and h a s already at and will be compelled to take lim first, let u s put our Ukrainians in cation of the Ukrainian Arts Book.
(Continued from page 2)
categories. We have the one who I believe the persons who a r e re
nists were as. bad as we contended. tained notable success in spreading
is not in the least bit interested sponsible for the idea did not real cred music. Many talented people I entertainment, and has won the apHowever, we firmly held our ground factual information about Ukraine,
and did not , budge even when Ukrainians, and Ukrainian Ameri that should be thoroughly dis in Ukraine or Ukrainian affairs, ize at the time what a tremendous have reached the top of the ladder! plause of lovers of concert or stge
Russia became our supposed ally in cans. I'm sure that all of you cussed by the delegates at this con next we have the o t h e r who job it would be. However, they in this field; we shall only be able I dancing.
World War Ц, because we knew are familiar with what prominent vention. Youth's support of the merely belongs but is not active have gone ahead and the book is to list a few: John Melnyk, pianist!
the Soviet Communists true na Senators and Congressman are say- drive for funds has been negligible. or even interested, then comes the about ready to be printed. But, and composer; Donna Grescoe, j Виніпе.чч and Industry:
ture and understood their thinking about the Ukrainian problem. More If it wasn't for the contributions local active Ukrainian. The latter there is the problem of financing it. violinist; Irene Bubnuik, pianist;) Among the Ukrainians there
and their .program. Today our and more influential people, includ of the displaced persons, the Com belongs possibly to the club, or $5.500.00 is needed to date they Sonia Lazarowich. violinist; John were almost 5000 store-keepers in
stand has been more than vindi ing outstanding newspaper men, mittee would either be out of busi choir and does become active on have about $3,000.00.
Kuchmy, pianist and violinist; his Canada, but these, although widely
This book is one book that is wife, Cornelia Gayowska, pianist: distributed, are generally small. Of
cated. However, the fact t h a t we writers, educators, and church lead ness or operating on a very much the local scale. Then comes the
reduced
basi%/
are right and have been right about ers, are beginning to understand
person who is somewhat interested not only for the Ukrainians but Constance Stepanik, vocalist; L u b - ' t h e bigger enterprises, the IndeMy friends, it is not my desire | in Ukrainian affairs. He possibly also for their fellow Americans. ka Kolessa, pianist.
the Russian Reds for over 3 de the logic, if not the humane issue,
і pendent Wholesale in Edmonton, is
cades brings no satisfaction to our in the argument for a free and in to be dramatic or to try to im belongs to the Church, club, U.N.A. . The Ukrainian Arts book has
In choral music the outstanding! a Ukrainian company. In Winnipeg.
hearts but only makes the present dependent Ukraine. As a result of press you by putting on an act. and perhaps to some political or been compiled so that it would be people are the late Dr. Alexander'among the major industrial enterworld tragic circumstance more bit the Committee's activities in Wash You are all intelligent people and athletic group. Then we have the interesting to any person who will Koshetz; his wife. Tania Koshetz; I prizes are the following: Direct
ter. We can. only feel that it was ington and other cities, the publica know what is happening in the yearly Ukrainian who only attends take the time to merely open its Dr. Macenko; and Walter Bohonos. I Furniture; Red Motor Coach Lines;
a failure on; our part. We knew tion of the Ukrainian Quarterly world today. We're heading for a Ukrainian convention not for the cover. Short digested information,
Motor Coach Industries Ltd.; Westwhat was coming, yet we were un and other factual material, and be trouble and it is trouble t h a t is interest of the convention but for colored pictures, and many photo Ukrainian Dancing:
graphs. The league's aim is to put
able to get the full import of our cause of the work being done by planned in Moscow. Ukraine and
Ukrainian dancing is another' Ltd.; North Winnipeg Co-op.; Ukone of these books in every library, important contribution of the Uk- rninian Co-operative
warning message across to thoee local branches or affiliates of the her people can put a crimp in Rus
"Kalyna";
university and college, and it mnst rainians to the concert stage. I t : Empire Hotel; Sprague Lumber
who could have something to say Committee, the Ukrainian problem sian plans. We, who aire American
about it, namely the public and the is receiving attention on the high citizens of Ukrainian descent, have ADVENTURE OF ARCHANGEL certainly be in every Ukrainian was introduced into Canada by t h e ' Co.; Modern Lumber Co.; Builders
RAPHAEL
home.
governmental, officials responsible est governmentl level and arousing a better understanding of how and
well known ballet master, Vassile j Supplies Ltd.; and others, are in
for the national,policies of America. serious public interest. The public why Ukraine can, and I'm sure even
The league is asking for con Avremenko. in 1927. Since then | the hands of Ukrainian Canadians,
(Continued from page 2)
Canada, and other democratic na is getting more and more true in tually will, upset Red Russian im
tributions to help finance the pub this has been a popular form of j There are several Dominion Frater
perialistic dreams and activities. nicely brown and radiated health. lishing of this book. Not only do
tions.
nal Insurance Organizations.
formation about Ukraine's desires
We, therefore, should do our ut Wertoprach's ailing paleness van they ask for contributions but are
M. G. Smcrechanski, Mining Ge
and
hopes
and
is
beginning
to
We failed" to influence the world
most to convince America and the ished, muscles became strong and going one step further, namely, rope, how thoy lived, etc. You will ologist, heads a successful mining
because our numbers were too few glimpse the far reaching favorable free world of Ukraine's importance tanned. He annihilated the thirst for
they will insert into the jacket of be doing your parents and yourself and exportation company, the Echo
and our recources too slim. We advantages t h a t an independent as an ally of freedom and arch alcohol before it began to grow.
the book the names of all the a favor by donating to this worth Exploration.
Ukraine
offers
to
America
and
the
might have had an outside chance
Gradually, he began to give up donators for permanent record. while cause. Just mail your name,
opponent of Soviet imperialism.
(To be continued)
for success had we been organized free world.
I appeal to you to support the smoking. The aim of this regime Just think—your children or grand and the amount to Ray Sepell 525
tightly into -one solid close-work
»
was
to
make
the
body
strong,
to
children could pick this book up No. Melborne St., Dearborn 12,
Ukrainian Congress Cammittee of
ing harmonious group. However,
Ukrainian Congress Committee
America and make it more effective. deprive it of all its bad habits which in the future and say "my dad or Mich.
as all though Ukrainian history,
Needs Greater Support
In order to be dble to purchase a
this
It is not the best Committee that ruined its health, in order to t u n i | granddad helped publish
with few exceptions, internal politi
The Ukrainian Congress Commit
it over to its previous owner in book." This book is not for the part of the bookj the minimum is
could
be
wished
for.
I
t
can
stand
cal strife, lack of cooperation tee of America is on the. right
such an irreproachable state and use of any political group. It is $3.25 and up to $500.00. For the
amongst religious groups, and per track. However, its full effective improvement and your active par at the right moment, as to enable ,
to exemplify the Ukrainian name many who have never made any
ticipation
in
its
affairs
will
bring
sonality struggles hopelessly di ness will never be realized if it
him to follow the way upwards, in in America and to make an effort kind of contribution for the Uk
that
about.
Don't
let
-the
other
vided our resources making it im does not get the support of a
short, to make Andrew Werto- to inform the American public of rainian cause, this is truly one way
possible to cope with the forces majority of the Ukrainian Ameri "guy" carry the whole burden. I t ' s prach, (so Raphael was thinking
who, what, and why the Ukrainian to redeem themselves.
unfair
and
its
Un-American.
Let's
supporting Ukraine's traditional can people in this country. This
recalling his talk with Michael) be people are a nation. You can easily
all
pitch
in
and
help
to
do
the
WILLIAM POPOWYCII.
enemy. We had truth and righte most definitely also means the
come a credit to it. Wertoprach see what your folks wore in Eujob
as
it
needs
to
be
done.
Rochester, N. Y.
ousness on oui* side but lacked qua dynamic support of the youth. Sad
In conclusion, I would like to himself rebelled against this im
lified persons and finances to break to say, up to the present day the
posed regime: in the beginning he
through the barrier of falsehood reaction of the youth has been ex leave one thought. The Ukrainian
appeared in his domicile at night,
Youth
League
of
North
America
is
about Ukraine and her people that tremely disheartening. The apathy
he was furious, he quarreled, re
a
much
more
powerful
and
im
Russian imperialists and Red com of our young people toward the
joiced in licentious dreams, he
munists sympathizers were able to Committee and its work is a seri portant organization than it m a y '
drank and made trouble, tempting
build uj» with their vast resources ous matter and it is something seem to you individual members, і
Don't underrate yourselves. You Raphael as the devil had tempted
і і^^л^
To be held at New York's most beautiful Ballroom
are young, progressive, generally St. Anthony. But in the morning,
;
unbiased, idealistic and unafraid of' Raphael swept out the dirt, and
work. If you pool your resources the domicile of his spirit became
119 EAST, 11th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
and pull together, your potential thoroughly aired, clean, tidy, and
Akron Branch No. 180
contributions to Ukrainian Ameri sunny-looking. Looking in the
:'. •
invites Y O U . . .
can and Ukrainian, Canadian com mirror he noticed t h a t Werto
ЗИигіс try JOSEPH SNIHUR T H E POLKA KING
munity life, and, therefore the wel prach's countenance assumed cer
And His Radio-Recording Orchestra
tain
gentility.
The
nocturnal
visits
fare
of
American
and
Canada,
are
Ол A. HALL o n Grand Street, Akron, Ohio.
Special
Attraction
— Kolomeyka Contest — Prizes.
of
the
previous
master
became
less
unlimited. Our mothers and fathers
,Music by Cleveland's Favorites
ANYONE CAN ENTER PROM 8 T O 84)
established a high standard of and less frequent and, in the end,
" T H E KITTY KATS"
progress. With the advantages we he succumbed and humbly allowed
Dancing at 6:00 P . M .
A d m i s s i o n $1.50
enjoy as compared with what they to lead him Raphael's own way.
j had, we should do better.
(To be continued)
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SniU-'s RADIO BALL
WEBSTER HALL, GRAND BALLROOM

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1951

ANNUAL FALL POLKA DANCE
u

October 13, 1951

8Ю0 P.M.
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:

В ЦАРСТВІ БРЕХНІ

Роман Прнбнтківський

ІУ

ФОРМУЛА ЕКС

УЛАМКИ

>>

П Р А Ц Д
ДОМАШНЯ ПРАЦЯ, спання на мі

сці, добра нагода д л я української
д я х було порожньо і тоскно, в
П о великих будинках, щ о ДІВЧИНИ або ЖІНКИ. Платня 140
Старина, давня — призабу
(Закінчення).
очах танцювали обличчя моїх
і гостили- д о нас двох повстан та, лежить передімною, як роз повисли в хмарах: зелені і дол.
«**• місячно.
, ' »"
колег праці і сусідів по квар
ців", вони вибираються завтра вернута скиба, дише полум'ям, червоні світла. Переморгують
Тсл. Sooth Orange 3-3070.
тирі (може, хто „накапав"?),
до рейдуючих відділів УПА, свіжо чарує серце, я к а ж во ся готелі, співають дзвонами 144
Wyoming A v e , Meplejvood, N. J.
в у ш а х билися кусні фраз із
Вечір. Накрапляв дощ. B y - м а ж е вдасться їм щасливо пе- на прекрасна... Ох, як би мож Господні Храмн. А на серці —
доповіді про клясову пиль зькими вуличками Києва, зіг- редістатися д о Карпат, а звід- на н е ю упитись, або поверну лагідно, врочисто, так робить
ність, що нею напередодні „на нута в двоє мужеська постать там у ж е не так тяжко переда- ти минулість її, я віддав би все, ся м и л о . . . О, Боже, я не в МУЖЧИНИ, якщо Вні вмісте обхо
дитися з прирядашг До м а т и й 1
качував" нас замредактора.
прямувала д о малої камениці, ти лік західному світові
що маю. — Щ о я маю ? — , ДІо- силі описати ту радість мого столярства зголосіться негайно д о :
_
висловити вам рох серця", ризтрусені по єв серця, яку я переживаю в той
Перед дверима вказаної в що стояла недалеко Дніпра.
GIBRALTAR ЛІРО: CO.,
повістці кімнати я спинився і Перед самою брамою постать свою подяку, як глибоко я вдя- ропейських скринінґах нерви, час, як дзвонять великодні
403 Communipaw Avenue,
прочитав напис „Следователь пристала, глянувши на ч. 19.
Й вам з а ц е
повне туловшце ревматизму, дзвони. Я тоді роблюсь ма
Jersey C h y , H - J .
по особистим делам" (прізви Увійшов до середини. В кори^ ^ 3 , , докотилися йому стареньке пальто і у витертих ленький, мов у зеленій траві
ща точно не пригадую, зда дорі було темно. Черкнув сірзморщенім обличчю кимось кишенях, — п'ятсот стрибунець, — стоячи'на дво- • БИЗЯЕСОВІ Н А Г О Д И •
imi/ALi
Л \is
П Л / S O U U D пе
ттс
•
.
—
А
ж тчіттог*
тепер побачив
сться, Аганов). Стукаю, вхо ником.
ніжках.
— А
тепер* я• вільний,
спов- доларів.
REAL E S T A T E
д ж у . З а столом кабінету си ред собою старушку, щ о з - п о обов'язок супроти
П'ятсот, цілорічне бігання
— Я н е хрищусь, ні. Я очи SALE: Brooklyn Heights modern
дить середних років мужчина гаслим ліхтарем прямувала д о людства й готовий піти навіть по-станції з мітлою, збирання ма спиваю висоту Твого імені
з виразом скрайньої втоми в нього
паперців, та важкі ковтки по і посилаю на з а х і д в слід з а Apartments and Rooming House
на смерть.
Business. I9y
robins', 7 bath
обличчі і всій постаті. Перші ж
— Ви д о кого?
З а хвилю далися чути якісь роху, що доходять сюди зі всіх місяцем, щ о найнятий коче
rooms. Income over.$6,000.
фрази слідчого, власне тон їх,
— Д о „лева синього" — від шорудіння. Двері відчинились доріг — разом із стуканням режкою в небі. Слава.
Price $3,500
потвердив це враження втоми повів професор. —
і до середини увійшов мужчи вагонних коліс. Вагони пош
— О, місяцю х о л о д н и й ! . . — Call: Cymbala — MA 5-8423
і, я б сказав, глибокої байду— В и певні, що за вами ніх на, ведучи з і собою полонено тові, потяги олієві — вугляні,
О, зоре ' с в і т л о с т и ! . .
Моро
жости. Було видно, що слід то не слідкував?
коли наближаються шиплять зить . . . — Хто ц е стоїть пере
го.
чого моя „справа" зовсім не
— Н е думаю.
— Москаля привів зі собю д а л л ю . . . Скрипить, вигина
• Професійні оголошення •
цікавить, що думки його і по — Переконаюся, — старуш- вам на вечерю, усміхнувшись ючись залізнична дорога . . . дімною? — Хто ц е ? !
— Н е витримують мої нер
гляд лише „сковзаються по ка лишила професора, а сама сказав.. У ж е може більше пів Спішать потяги, спішать лис
мені", бувши абсорбовані чим вийшла на вулицю. Мабуть години крутиться він коло на ти, б о їх чекають рідні і знайо в и . . . Я в третє верещу в дур
Dr. Med. R. TY1BOR
іншим.
старушка нікого на вулиці не шого б у д и н к у і все щось у бра мі, чужі і приятелі, хлопці і ний тон. — Х т о ж ц е ? ! . — 59 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave. N.Y.C.
Д
е
с
ь
з
а
вікном
протяжисто
Tel. GRamercy 5-3993
Проте, рутина допиту йде побачила, бо витягнула сірник му заглядає, а я, довго не ду дівчата, залюблені і розведені,
своєю черггою. Падає запит і запалила світ і вернулася д о маючи, х а п його та до мішка, маленькі і ненароджені, — всі м'явкнув кіт, зпросоння свис Внутрішні недуги. Floqroscopy. X-ray
Electrocardiograph,
Analysis. Перево
нула синиця. Я стою і бачу, як
професора.
про соцпоходження.
а він бідолаха, навіть не чичекають!
димо авазілу крови'для супружнх
в
другому
будинкові
супроти
—
То,
що
ви
за
хвилю
по
— Батько — селянин, помер
чиркнув.
дозволів. „
Тільки я не чекаю, ні, я не мого вікна, підліток, схопив
від тифу 1921 року, мати теж бачите .мусите затримати в
Розв'язав мішок, витягнув чекаю. Навіть маленької надії, ши з а горлянку, дусить матір Офісові годний: щодня 1-3 І 5-8 p.m.
В
неділі
в і д 10-2 поиол.
гайні.
Ц
е
життя
не
о
д
н
о
г
о
/
а
л
е
селянка, — непевним тоном
його, а він трясеться, просить я — не маю на н и х Хвилинку, свою. — Перепиши х а т у !
к а ж у я, оминаючи питання життя соток.
ся, а я йому к а ж у — хочеш пробачте...
Д-р М. МАИЗЕЛЬ
Д а й н а бензин . . . Я вийняв з
Старушка щераз пильно гля жити — утікай, не хочеш —
розміру господарства.
— Боже, як високо д о Тебе. кишені десять центів, відчинив лікар з і старого крам,'.говорить по
нула
йому
ввічі
і,
злапавши
з
а
українськії,
багато років успішно л і 
ходи
зі
мною.
Ну,
і
видно
було,
— Ну-у — тягне слідчий —
— Т и мене не чуєш — а я Те вікно, ціляючи десятицентів
кує гострі н застарілі недуга муж
селяни були різні, ви мені дай руку, увійшли вділ, до пивни що жити йому відхотілося, бо бе не бачу, — але, щоб і поба кою в шибу сина-убійника.
чин 1 жінок, недуги вирок і сечового
те кількість га і що було в го- ці. Тут вона витягнула довгу прийшов з о мною.
чив Тебе — то щоб Ти був з а
ніг та загально ослаблений.
хустку, зав'язуючи йому очі.
Він оглянувся в націлений міхура,
Лічення застрнхамя прніцілінн та
Всі
л
я
г
а
л
и
зі
сміху.
Коли
Бог,
коли
б
Ти
показався
кож
| сподарстві.
Та... „доля — злодійка
Професор почув легкий скри професор придивився добре, ному дурневі із нас. Хвала То бік і побачив в моєму вікні од Інших лікарств. Аналізи кроїш, сечі
— 6 га..
каже прислів'я. Якось вже в і —
— > власне, перед- піт зі заду і з а хвилю все при
1 інших виділень. Аналіза крови дай
бі! — від мене, з землі, від ма н у зелену.
30 роках, будучи старшим к о - !
У о 16... але батько не тихло. З а кілька хвилин ходу, впізнав свого асистента.
супружнх дозволів.
Після
цього
ми
стали
добри
ленького
жучка,
щ
е
гіршого
Вальов поблід і кинув кіль
ректором великого часопису в Держав наймитів... — к а ж у вона розв'язала хустку йому з
107 Е. 17th ST„ NEW YORK СГГУ|
ми
приятелями.
Я
тепер,
як
ве
коло -1-ої Евеню і Union Sq.
Києві, я в останнім (контроль- розгублено і оачу слабку по- очей. Бачив а ж тепер, щ о зна ка слів в сторону професора, від жучка, просто кажучи — чоріє, завжди стою перед вік
Години: Щодня в і д 16 рано д о 1
— ти зрадник, сволоч україн Хвала Тобі від польової ко
нім) читанні недоглянув по-! смішку на обличчі слідчого
ходиться глибоко під землею.
ном
і
коли
наближається
та
попол.,
від 4—7 ввоч., в неділі в і д
ська, совєтська власть дала то машки, отак собі від „насікомнлки, пропущеної в першім Двоє коней, дві корови, садок Вузький прохід нагадував йо бі все, що потрібне, ученим зро мого". Воно разом із великими немила картина, в моїм вікні 11—1 попол.
і
луг
вчислені
в
цифрі
16
го.
Е Ґ З А М Ш А Ц І Я 53.00.
му копальню. Грубі палі потя
читанні молодшим коректором
птицями хоче Тебе поздорови зеленіє далекий кілометраж.
— Та кажіть зразу просто і тих дерев рівно, з двох боків, била, а він проти власті.
— діло було в годині 4 ночі,
—
Ох,
я
к
я
л
ю
б
л
ю
зелені
ти.
Своїм
розумом
силкується
—Мовчати—зірвався
з
кріс
От, S. CHERtfOFF
тож саме на сон хилило і таки ясно! — пожвавішав слідчий: підпирали вогку землю. Прохід
виявити Твоє існування і за авта, — ох, як я л ю б л ю моло
серпом, то знов л а один мужчина. Зрадників нотувати за своє дожиття сер дість, котра шанує д у х старо 228 — 2nd A v e . (Cor. 14th S t ) N.Y.C
втома почувалась. А помилка, — Куркульське господарство. крутився
карається смертю, а він не
Tel. GRamercy 7-7697
як на совєтські умови, була Це ж на Правобережжі. Та ще. розгалужувався на різні сто
вини і немає себе перед н е ю Острі и довгочасні недуги чоловіків
зрадник. Він щирий українець, дечне, — Хвала Тобі!
страшна: виходило за текстом, мабуть, були й с. г. машини: рони. Вкінці прохід кінчав
нізащо.
1
жінок.
Ш к і р н і X-Ray. Роздуття
такий самий, як мільйони дру
що Павел Петрович Постншев косарка чи молотилка. Прибід ся і по лівім боці показалося
жид лікуємо без операції. Переводи
Син
твій
земле,
син
старови
гих
наших
братів,
щ
о
страж
нюватись
нема
чого:
у
нас
на
багато світел.
мо аналізу крови д л я супружннх
(обов'язково сповна і обов'яз
ни: кислих прадідів, смутного дозволів. — Офісові'подиви: Щ о 
дають від московського гніту.
ково Павел!) призначався дру віть бідняки виявляються кур
—
Ми
на
місці,
сказала
ста
життя,
солодких
хмелів,
як
са
Вальов
а
ж
тепер
замовк.
Очі
дня від 10 рано д о ' 6 : 4 6 вечір.
раграфові 27, а саме ув'язнен
гим секретарем Молдавського кулями, а ви все таки по до- рушка.
В суботи від 10 ДО'1 попол.
запались й о м у глибоко і він ня на 18 років примусової пра мого життя; гіркого і сольообкому партії, тим часом як у|кументацп середняк: — каже
На велике диво професор по викрикнув знову дико, — чого ці а б о видачі усіх його спіль ного, крайком солодковатого.
дійсності на цю посаду при-1 слідчий з мякою іронією. От
бачив перед собою нагрома дивитесь на мене, зрадники, ників, саботажників чи небез А Тобі Боже, від маленької ко Бути членом Українського На
значався якийсь, скільки при-1 Цікаво лише — додав — як це
джені купи великі купи зброї всіх вас треба постріляти, вони печних елементів Совєтського машки, — Х в а л а ! — захотіла родного Союзу, значить нале
гадую, Вороновнч, а П о с т и ш е - ' 16 га стало 6 ?
та амуніції ,що були рівно по- бандити, незалежної України Союзу нашій владі. Цей вирок отак собі н а п и с а л а . . . — Н у жати д о такої української орга
ва, що вже був першим секре— Батько прийняв до себе
складані кругом.
хочуть
Хотів доказати щ е є важний з дати мого підпису. що ти на це скажеш — г а • нізації, яка об'єднала в Амери
тарем Київського обкому, при-І зятів і дав їм землю, собі з о ці й Канаді, нансвідоміші укра
А ж тепер побачив професор.^ щось, як три стріли вмить по Комісар Н К В Д на Київську об Д ж о в ?
значувано водночас на посаду ставив тільки 6 га. Ось у мене
їнські сили в однн'Ідейний мо
Вас Дубина
другого секретаря ЦК К П ( б ) У . і і документ-довідка сільради... що старушка, з якою він цілий" дірявили його тіло. Він ще під ласть, В. Калмуков.
ноліт т а поставила його н а
Як пізніше виявилося, чер-U з цими словами я витягаю час ішов, була молода дівчи нісся зі землі, відчинив уста,
Професор зблід, вислухавши
с л у ж б у натпим країнам т а на*
говнй редактор (що читав та- згадану в ж е довідку, свого ро- на. Вона скинула хустку, зір одначе н е вийшло з н и х слово. свій вирок, одначе п о хвилі
шому поневоленому україн
вала перуку, змінила голос і — Д о б и й — впав наказ, і три
*
кож усі важливіші матеріяли д у м о ю „путьовку в ж и т т я ' .
кров почала нормально^курсуському н а р о д о в і
стріли знова вмить продіравн- вати. В і н глянув б а й д у ж е н а
числа, паралельно до читання
— „Підгуляла" в математи- мило засміялася д о нього.
л и тіло.
старшого коректора) цеї по- Ці ваша сільрада — і то в ме- — Мене звуть — Оксана.
генерала і махнув рукою.
ЖЖиТСТЖЯЖМЕЖЖи'іГЖ^ЬНгЖдиіЯІ L
— Я професор Карпенко,
станови (бо це була постано-1 ж а х десятків простих чисел,
— Перший p a s в житті ба
— Ц е вигадки, я ж а д н і ма
представився він.
чив
я
його
таким
завзятим
мос
каже
слідчий.
—
Ось
у
нас
(тут
шини
ніде
не
висилав,
окрім
ва ЦК) чомусь не читав, і так
— Ми опчікували вас, захо калем. Ц е був мій бувший аси одної, а л е я мав спеціяльне
з помилкою, газетне число він пошукав у течці і поклав дьте д о середини.
FUNERAL
PIIMPDAI JHQME
иГ\*«Е?
**
НА
стент, сказав професор.
письмо тоді від уряду. Т у ма
переді
мною
папірець)
довід
почали друкувати. Помилку
При
довгім
столі
сиділо
чоти
—
В
и
помиляєтесь,
рішучо...
шину
я
вислав
до
Донбасу,
тут
,,піймав" відповідальний се ка вашої сільради з цифрою рьох мужчин, приглядаючись
ЗАНИМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ £
кретар газети, який самохіть 20 га. Ви знаєте про таку уста пильно мапі. Д в о х було зібра він був енкаведистом, щ о маввін витягнув письмо з кишені
В СТКИТІ
'(бо не його була черга) nepe^j нову в наших підприємствах них в стрій енкаведистів. Н а слідити на кожнім кроці, д е б і подав йому.
PIE
NEW
JERSEY
£
ви
не
були,
а
то
тільки
тому,
—
спецчастину.
Так
ось
на
за
—
Дурити
можете
других,
глядав свіже число, коли бу
краю стояв надавчий приймач. що ви українець.
•
У
гарних
кольорах
Ш
ПРИСТУПНІ
ДЛЯ
ВСІХ
викрикнув
генерал,
а
л
е
не
ме
пит
спецчастини
Видавництва
'
ло видруковано понад 20 ти
— Ми маємо гостя .відізва
• Календаріюм друковане
Сам ж а л у ю , відізвався про не, Малєнкова! Тут саме пись
Обслуга чесна і найкраща. £
сяч тиражу. Я, нічого не пі сільрада прислала ц ю довідку^ лася Оксана.
У випадку смутку в родині
українською мовою
фесор, щ о так пізно нав'язав з мо говорить, — ви завинили.
Мені стало ясно: в сільраді
дозріваючи, по роботі, як зви
Чотири голови глянули в ї х вами зв'язки. Я міг багато по Товаришу Карпенко, признає
кличте ик в день хиж 1 в ночі: ІІ
• Свята означені чнтким
ічайно, спав, коли десь п год.сидів тепер якийсь „не в міру бік.
могти вам перед тим, достав тесь до вини?!
чорним друком
вислужник,
11 почув настирливий стук у усердствующий"
—
В
и
не
лякайтесь,
промо
— Я к а ж у в ж е вам, щ о то
двері кімнати. Відчинивши, я що їх масово наплодила ста вила Оксана д о професора, ці ляючи відповідні медикаменти.
— Щ е не пізно професоре! зайшла якась помилка.
ЦІНА 35 Ц. ОДИН
побачив міліціонера. Козир лінська диктатура. Одержав енкаведисти — наші, вони в
Власне тепер увесь українсь
НА С. О. D. не висилаємо.
— Мовчати!
нувши (тоді якраз провадже ши запит спецчастини, такий строях тільки такі страшні.
129 GRAND STREET,
кий нарід зривається д о повс
Втім задзвонив телегрон. Ге
но в Києві чергову кампанію тип вирішив докласти і свою
Належні
їсть треба посилати
Почали сміятись. Навіть і
cor. Warren Street,
нерал щось довго говорив і
разом Із замовленням.
•— з а ввічливість продавців у частку, щ о б втопити „ворога і сам професор по хвилі сміяв тання...
Професор повільно підняв о- майже весь час притакував.
JERSEY CITY 2 , N. J.
крамницях і міліціонерів), він народу".
ся.
2831 Внфлссмська Звізда
чі і сказав коротко:
Відложнв
слухавку.
Тепер
ЮС.
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
простяг мені повістку-виклик
2864 Ісус прощас свою Матір
— А л е до речі сказати, гово
—
Від
тепер
я
д
о
ваших
по
зморшки
зникли
з
його
облич
^Hrfyyt^Vt^VTT'fiMF-fT^y^y^^
доНКВД.
•4389
Ісус
Добрий
Пастир
рив
професор,
я
таки
справді
ЧИТАРЇГЬ У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К І
til . I
слуг.
чя і він спитав лагідно:
14418-4416 Спів Ангелів
Можете собі уявити, з яки КНИЖКИ І ГАЗЕТИ. БО ЧАСГЕ трохи перелякався. Хоч я ніко
— -Чи ви знаєте, що скоїло
2868 Хрнстос на Однвиін Горі
ми думками і настроєм я йшов
ли ще з ними діла не мав, а л е Широкою
р ™ . . дорогою,
^ » v,«w, x поміж
^ « ^ ся з вашим асистентом? Ц е я
7720 Коло млина
на Інститутську вул. (офіцій ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ Д О ПРОСВІ коли побачу переходячого є н - заспаними домами, гналась не- хотів би знати.
4SS6 Матір Божа
ГИ
»
ПРОСВІТА—ЦЕ
СИЛА
4415 Свята Родина
но „вул. 25 жовтня"). У грукаведиста, мене страх чомусь велична машина, пронизуючи
Зморшки насунулись знов
4446 Втеча св. Родини д о Сбере
UKRAINIAN
темні вулиці світлом рефлек і він майже крикнув — продігтнпту
— Мабуть ви чимсь прогрі- тора. Машина пристала перед равленого
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
4441 Дитина при молитві
шістьма кулями
шились, коли лякаєтесь їх.
AIR CONDITIONED
144S8-44S8 Ангел Хоронитель
Інститутом. Мотор ішов ще, а знайшли його в Дніпрі. — Ц е
НЄУЇ
НЄУ!
НЄУ!
14122-4295 Тайна Вечеря
Щ е наразі не прогрішив з машини вискочило двох вій- ваша робота. В и убили його,
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
14414-4414 Матір Божа
pryjdil па
пробував встрятти в розмову ськових, що бігом побігли на правда, — признайтесь. Вас об
Our Services Are Available Any
4427 Фарма
професор, але, як бачу, прогрі гор'у. Двері до лабораторії від винувачується
у
державній
4S31 Святе Семейство
where in New Jersey
шити мушу. — Ц е обов'язок чинились і на порозі з'явилось зраді, у зраді інтересів пролета
2954 Матір Божа (Stabat
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Mater)
кожного свідомого українця двох озброєних лейтенантів ріату, у наладнанні зв'язків з
UKRAINIAN BOYAN CHOIR OF ELIZABETH
NEWARK, NEW.JERSEY
6728 Лкз
чи українки, відізвалася Окса Проф. Карпенко якраз збирав українськими бандитами. Щ о
14456-4456 Хрнстос Благосло
ESaex 5-5555
на.
ви можете сказати на свою*ося виходити. *
вить діти
— Правильно! — гукнуло
борону?
—
верещав
Малснков.
2944
Хрнстос
ходить
по
воді
—
Якраз
вчас
.відізвався
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOA1E, 214-216 Fulton SL, Elizabeth, N. J.
чотирьох мущин. Колиб так ко лейтенант, розглядаючись д о 
4406 Вид ставу
Дикий сміх охопив професо
Music by the Polakowbki Brothers Orchestra. 51.00 incl. tax & wardrobe.
жний думав, як ми думаємо, вкола. — Ви, проф. Карпенко?
4444 Christ the King
ра, він сміявся д о безтями.
14484-4434
Св. Иоснф столяр
Україна у ж е давно була б са
Dancing 8:30 til?
— Той самий.
Сміх лунав, міцнішав, і нараз
2957 Ісус Добрий Пастир
мостійна
і
від
нікого
незалеж
bZinGrjnnuz&rmzm^^
2983 Ісус благословить діто
— Ви арештовані з наказу затих. Дивні огники появили
на держава, докінчила Окса
чок
|j УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВНШС
головного штабу, генерала Ма- ся йому на очах. Він блиска
на.
144S5-44S5
Our Lady of Fatima
' зараджує погребами по ціні хай |
вично зірвався j місця і скочив
лєнкова.
4S47
Miraculous
Medal
ГРОМАДЯНИ!
По слові, відізвався один при
УВАГА!
низькії ик %ик
,4В'
За кілька хвилин машина до Малєнкова. Його довгі паль
14427
Вид
фарми
столі, з а чим ви прийшли. Про силою рванула вперед, зали ці впялись в горло посіпаки і
ОБСЛУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
144S0 Рибалки
DUNLEY HAT 8HOP
фесор виняв дбайливо дві машаючи клуб диму з а собою. міцно дуенли гортанну. Тяжко
14410 Па фармі
14 SAINT MARKS PLACE
лі запечатані пляшечки і пос Машина пристала коло вели захрипів генерал і повалився
14-149 Колисанка
NEW YORK, N. Y.
14423 Весна
тавив на стіл. Ц е мій винахід, кого будинку Н К В Д .
на
землю.
Він
сам
не
знав,
що
І Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. $
14422
Slumber Time
мас на складі власного
це лік проти чахотки. Виста
Сірі, малі, безмнлосердні сі робить тепер. Глянув на руки.
виробу
437 EAST 5th STREET
Замовлення слати на адресу:
чить впорскнути хворому раз, чі генерала зупинились на об Краплі темної крови спливали
два на день — і він здоровий. личчі а{>ештованого. Помало, впнз. Засміявся. Щось сильно
New York. City
"S V О В О D А"
Той самий мужчина взяв пля грубі посинілі уста відчини го придавило серце, неначе ог
Dignified funerals astowas $150, і
Р.
О.
Box
346
шку в руки і пильно пригля лись, показуючи жовті великі ненний жар. і він повалився без
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
|
нувся.
в пайповішнх фасонах.
Jersey City З, N. J.
нам'яти на підлогу. Більнше
зуби.
у нас куплені капелюхи
і++фф»»Ф*ФФФФ*+ФФ£Фа0Ф0Ь0ФФ0ФФв*1
— Ви хочете передати цей . — Знаєте, чого ви арештова- не встав.
прнннмасмо д о перерібкн.
лік західному світові і це я
Дальше пригадуємо, що
sfcorKSa;
знаю безперечно, говорив" той
i-testaca =iti =sKcann':
маємо відділ
— Ні, — була відповідь.
самий голос. Якраз нчора заГенерал витягнув помало зі
МУ Ж Е С Ь К О І Г А Л Я Н Т Е Р П
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
а само:
шкіряної течки якісь папери,
ЮРІЯ ЛУЦЬКОГО
першої якостн сорочки, спортові сорочки, піжами, знаної марка:
переглядаючи ї х старанно.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
"Jayson" і "Fruit of the Loom".
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
За хвилину витягнув друко
ПОТРІБНО
ФОНЕТИКА, ПРАВОПИС, С К Л А Д Н Я , СЛОВОТВІР і т.д.
ПРОСИМО З А Й Т И І П Е Р Е К О Н А Т И С Ь П Р О В И С О К У Я К І С Т Ь
YORK and V1CINTTY
вану картку і почав читати:
включаючи англо-українськнй словник (понад 3,000 слів.
МАТЕРІЯЛЬНУ ТА НИЗЬКУ ФАБРИЧНУ Ц Ш У !
No Extra Charge for Modern Air
„Без
дозволу
Радянської
вла
Говоримо по українськії.
Conditioned CHAPEL
ди професор Володимир Кар
260 сторін. — Ціна $3.00 з а прим.
Слухайте ваші оголошення по радю-програмі п. Мельника кожної
для поширення
доброго
неділі між 7—8 год. рано на хвилях 1-іЯО. (станція WHOM). СТВО
пенко, член Інституту ім. „Ста
ВИСОКО - ПРИБУТКОВОГО
Замовлення враз з належніїстю слати д о :
РЕНО ЩОДЕННО ДО 8:30 всі., в П'ЯТНИЦІ 1 СУБОТИ д о 10:00.
українського
бизиесу.
ліна" в Києві, вислав дві авто
Письм. зголошеннл приймає
машини різних медикаментів
129 EAST 7th STREET,
"SVOBODA" BOOK STORE
в сторону Вінниці, д е б у л и обVEB. TRUCKING MOVING
NEW YORK, M.*Y.
14 SAINT MARKS PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
81-83
Grand
Street
(
P
.
O.
Box
346)
Jersey
City
3
,
N.
J.
335 Е. 6 St. New York 3, N. Y. грабовані українськими банди
Tel.: ORcharr^>2568
між 2-ою а 3-ою Евеню.
тами, і тим самим підлягаб пааяяяиияї a V

Мій покійний батько, х о ч
був сільським господарем і л ю 
дина маловчена, проте полі
тичний н ю х таки мав. Коли
ранньої весни 1919 року до на
ших околиць підкотилася на
їжена багнетами „влада тру
дящих", він прискореним тем
пом віддав обох дочок заміж,
прийнявши зятя ,,у прийми"
(це якраз були небагаті, а л е
чесні й роботящі хлопці з на
шого ж таки села). Д а в ш и обом зятям (зглядно дочкам)
по 5 га, батько лишив собі ли
ше 6 га і цим „розсмоктав" не^
безпечний (з огляду на большевиків) 16-гектаровий ком
плекс свого господарства. Ме
ні це також було наруку, бо
дало змогу дістати в сільраді
„середняцький" документ про
„соцпоходження", зовсім „при
стойний" в підсоветськнх умо
вах. З цим документом („син
селянина-середника з 6 га зем
лі") я пішов учителювати в
7-річну. з ним пізніше я стар
тував в КІПО (київський ін
ститут професійної освіти, кол.
Університет св. Володимира);
на цей документ спираючись,
я без страху виповнював дов
жезні анкети в советських установах. Минали роки, і мені
самому стало здаватися, що
батько мій ніколи не мав 16, а
тільки б га землі.
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УКРАЇНСЬКІ СТІННІ

КАЛЕНДАРІ

ІВАН КОВШЧИК І

1952

•Ф

Lytwyn & Lylwyn

м

HEY - OEV H O P

SATURDAY EUENING, OCTOBER 6. 1951

ІВАН БУНЬКО

1

і! JOHN BUNKO І
:

ФІЛЬЦОВІ
КАПЕЛЮХИ

,

,

ПІДРУЧНИК АНГЛ ІИСьі

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

10,000 дол.

PETER JAESEMA

DUNLEIV HAT SHOP

